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MEETING AT FIELD SEPTEMBER 4,

July 2021 SLOW ROLL PRESIDENTS LETTER
Welcome to the July 2021 Slow Roll.
Summer is here in full force, along with our record-breaking triple digit temperatures. Since our club meetings are at the field, we will skip our July and August
club meetings. The next meeting will be at the field on Saturday September 4th at
10 am. The weather should be more favorable by then.
We have changed the lock on the gate. If you are a member in good standing,
you should have received an email with the new combination. The picture below
shows what the lock looks like and how to open it. Our original lock will stay on
for a few more days for those of you that may not have received the email. Please call me at 602-8094195 if you have any questions.

Let us make this year a productive one for our club. Our goal is to increase our membership numbers so
tell all your friends to come and visit. I always welcome comments so please feel free to call me anytime
you want to chat about club related issues. You can always reach me at 602-809-4195. If I do not answer, please leave a message and I will get back with you. I can receive text messages on that number as
well.
Our next meeting is Saturday September 4th at 10 am. Location is our field. Mabe soon we will find a
restaurant to host us. In the meantime, our field meetings seem to be working quite well. Join us for a
Saturday meeting and win a raffle prize. The 50/50 could make you very happy $$$. You never know what
might happen, and you do not want to miss it.
Have fun out there!

Frank Moskowitz
President

1. Club Meeting Minutes – June 5th, 2021
2. Sun Valley Fliers Club Meeting Agenda
3.

Officers: Frank Moskowitz – President, John Geyer – Vice President, Dan Smith (Absent) – Treasurer, Bobby
Santoro – Secretary.
4.
Board Members: Charlie Beverson, Tony Quist, Jamie Edwards (Absent), Bob Bayless, Brian Rhodes, Dan
Bott (Absent) and Val Roqueni
5.

Open ---

10:03

6. Any guests?
a. none
7. Any new members?
a. none
8. Any new solo pilots?
a. none
9. Secretary’s report - Bobby Santoro
a. Club meeting minutes have been posted in the slow Roll Motion: John Geyer 2nd Lou Pfiefer
10. Treasurer’s report – Dan Smith Motion: John Geyer 2nd: Oliver Heinen
a. All financials in check
11. Membership Directors report – Tony Quist
a. 207 members so far plus lifetime. This has been published in the slow roll
b. All name badges should have been mailed out by now. If you have not received one please let Tony know
12. Safety Officers report by Ken Rhodes and John Laird
a. No issues so far!
b. It is getting hot out so please be sure to hydrate!
13. Old business?
a. Elections are over, welcome new officers and board members.
i. Lou received a presidents plaque, thank you again for all the hard work you have done for the club!
b. John Serio has begun bi-annual weed control
14. New business?
a. In accordance with our 2021-2022 SVF Administrative Actions/Submissions Secretary or Treasurer or City/
County Liaison, is to:
i. Provide AMA, City of Phoenix Parks & Rec and MCFD with names, addresses, and phone numbers of
current club officers/board members Provide MCFD & COP Parks & Rec with copies of AMA Charter
& insurance certificates naming City of Phoenix & MCFD as insured, and SVF’s annual financial
statement IAW letter of agreement.
ii.All necessary documents have been sent in.

b.
c.
d.
e.

iii.
We need a Liaison to maintain our relationship with authorities. Lou offered to help out and
Dan both was suggested.
We are working on our new calendar year for events.
We are working on increasing membership. A suggestion to keep the gate open. However the last discussion
received a solid no. These rules have been put in place due to past negative experiences.
Various forms of payment are now acceptable in addition to PayPal
i. A fill out form is required with non-PayPal sign ups so we can maintain the correct database of members. Bobby is updating the web page with the necessary documents.
Since our club meetings are (for the moment) outside, do we want to skip any summer meetings due to heat?
i. Club meetings will be picked up in September, have a. great summer! Motion: Lou Pfeifer 2nd: Bobby

Santoro
Lou has suggested removing the dumpster due to abuse by the club with not emptying the trash cans in the
dumpster and animals getting into the trash cans. We will discuss this at the next board meeting.
15. Door Prizes (New and Improved)
16. Tony Quist
17. David Graff
18. Oliver Heinen
19. Gary Schlegel
20. Gerald Via
21. Tony Holden
22. Mike Dolan
23. Lou Pfeifer
24. Don Kelly
25. Gene Peterson
26. Val Roqueni
27. Charlie Beverson
28. Bob Bayless
f.

29. 50/50 Raffle
a. $42 - Charlie Beverson wins $21! Club receives $21
30. Show and Tell
31.
32. Adjourn 10:36 -- Motion Lou Pfeifer Second John Geyer

BOARD MEETING Minutes – June 15th, 2021
Sun Valley Fliers Board Meeting Agenda
Officers: Frank Moskowitz – President, – John Geyer Vice President, Dan Smith –Treasurer,
Bobby Santoro – Secretary.
Board Members: Tony Quist, Charlie Beverson (Absent), Jamie Edwards, Bob Bayless, Brian Rhodes, Dan Bott, Val
Roqueni
1. Open – 18:03
2. Secretary’s report - Bobby Santoro Motion: Tony Quist 2nd John Geyer
a. Information on the website has been updated to include the latest rules as well as information to sign up for
the club using cash/check.
b. Facebook group has been created and shared to all known members. Will need help from the other board
members in order to keep it active. Will hopefully start doing a monthly wall paper vote to choose best
pictures from the field.
3. Treasurer’s report - Dan Smith Motion: Frank Moskowitz 2nd: Tony Quist
a. Dan gave the 2nd PO Box key to Frank for periodic visits for mail retrieval.
4. Membership Directors Report - Tony Quist
a. Currently 207 members plus the 4 lifetime members bring it to 211 in total.
b. Discussion on membership dues adjustment given the COVID 19 situation
5. Safety Officers report – John Laird and Kenny Rhodes
a. No issues have been observed at the field.
6. Old business
a. Bobby has set up our Facebook group page. Let us let other members know so we can start taking advantage of it. We will also hope to start advertising the club more and sharing the exciting things we do to
help grow membership. I will put out a mass email explaining this in detail.
b. John Serio is now under contract with SVF to control weeds bi-annually.
c. Club will begin accepting cash/check payments again.
d. John and I have our Chase debit cards. Dan Smith will get his soon.
e. The board meeting times will be 6PM to 7PM the first Monday after our Saturday club meeting via Zoom
until a restaurant location is found.
7. New Business
a. July and August Club meetings are canceled. They will resume Saturday September 4th at 10am. I will put
out a mass email to members.
b. Discussion of key lock vs Combo lock. Which is more functional?
i. Motion - Brian Rhodes to keep a combo lock and find an easier to use lock. 2nd Bob Bayless - Voted
on unanimous agreement
c. We are working with the City Parks and Flood to move the Heli Pad. A proposal from one of our club heli
pilots was reviewed by the board. We will continue this effort and see what we are able to accomplish.
8. Adjourn -- 18:41

Rick Paquin,

After flying on Father’s Day, time for a good breakfast!
Beverson,
Rhoads,
Dolan,

Bott

Fred Wright’s new build.
Successful maiden flight!

Too hot to fly at the field? Join
me at the lake.
Old school Kaos with modern
eFlite 60 motor and 6S battery
pack. Floats from Carbon Cub
(bargain$10 purchase at last
One Eighth Air Force event)
Val Roqueni

All these photos were taken by Sharla Biesky-Powley.

Ken & Brian Rhoads, John Gerhardt, Mike Dolan,
Spencer Kleinhans attended this 90 degree event

HobbyKing RC Battery Brands Explained
Editor:This is info I received and passing it on
It is no secret that HobbyKing is one of the leading e-tailers for “Rechargeable Hobby-Grade Batteries”
including Lithium Polymer (LiPo), Lithium Iron Phosphate (LiFePo4), High-Voltage Lithium-Ion Polymer
(LiHV), and Nickel Metal Hydride (NiMH).
However, with an offering of over 700+ batteries spilt across different brands - where does one even
begin? While all our batteries are quality-built for maximum performance, they also come in different compositional builds and configurations that are tuned for varying applications.
Currently, there are FIVE distinct battery lines at HobbyKing: Turnigy, Graphene, Rhino, ZIPPY, and Nano
-Tech. Each has its own strengths and unique selling points and in today’s blog, we will cover how they
each differ.

Turnigy
Turnigy is one of the most well-known and well-established RC battery brands on the market today. Having powered the RC hobby for more than 15 years, Turnigy is highly regarded as one of the most reliable
and affordable choices ever – especially back in the early 2000s.
Unrivaled in terms of value-for-money, all Turnigy batteries are designed to deliver maximum performance, power, and durability at a price everyone can enjoy. From complete beginners to seasoned veterans, Turnigy has become the “go-to” pack for anyone who just wants a fail-safe battery to enjoy the hobby.
Available in different chemistries including LiPo, LiHV, and NiMH, Turnigy batteries can be used with most
applications including RC cars, planes, boats, helicopters, drones, and even airsoft.

Turnigy Nano-Tech
Turnigy Nano-Tech is your next step up from the standard Turnigy batteries. Developed with LiCo nanotechnology substrate that enables a more seamless and efficient transfer of electrons; internal resistance
and energy loss are greatly reduced. In layman’s terms, you get a battery with higher discharge rates and
less voltage sag than an alternative of similar densities.
Not only do the Nano-Tech series benefit from improved performance and durability, but capitalizing on
the LiCo makeup, we are able to manufacture Turnigy Nano-Tech packs in an array of dimensions and
sizes without compromising performance. If you are looking for something that can really pack a punch
but not destroy the bank, then the Nano-Tech series is for you.
Turnigy Nano-Tech is available in different chemistries including LiPo and LiFE.

Turnigy Graphene
Turnigy Graphene is the undisputed choice when it comes to high-end premium LiPos. Graphene batteries are engineered with carbon technology that greatly reduces resistance for UNPARALLELED efficiency, output, and ultimately, performance.
Delivering nothing but the best, Graphene batteries are your superior choice and are perfect for those
high-demand models that just always need more power. Available in a wide variety of capacities and discharge rates, Turnigy Graphene has become the new standard for serious hobbyists even at the competition level.
Turnigy Graphene batteries are only available as LiPos.

Rhino
Known for their high and consistent discharge rates, the Rhino line of RC batteries is your low-cost alternative for high-performance LiPo batteries. Utilizing our patented technology to minimize energy loss due
to excess heat, efficiency and run-times are greatly enhanced.
Rhino batteries also leverage high-conductivity electrolytes, which when combined with its inherently low
internal resistance, allows for incredibly high outputs that truly pack a punch. Available in a wide range of
capacities and dimensions, Rhino batteries can be used for most applications including RC cars, planes,
boats, helicopters, and drones.

Rhino batteries are only available as LiPos.

ZIPPY
The ZIPPY line of RC batteries is known to be one of the most affordable, yet high-performance brands
on the market today. The signature series "COMPACT" offers LiPo and LiFePo4 batteries at smaller sizes
while still retaining high capacities and discharge rates.
The smaller dimensions make ZIPPY perfect for models with limited battery space or ones that require a
specific configuration. Available in both hard and soft packs, ZIPPY batteries can be used for RC cars,
planes, boats, helicopters, and drones of all shapes and sizes.

RC Batteries: LiPo Vs NiMH - Why LiPos are Better
Editor:more info

LiPo (Lithium Polymer) Vs NiMH (Nickel-Metal-Hydride): which one is better? If you asked this question
10 years ago you will find yourself in a deadlock. Heated debates on which was the superior battery was a
recurring theme. However, today, LiPos are the de facto king when it comes to RC batteries.
In this blog, we look at the differences between LiPo and NiMH batteries, and why LiPos are the superior
choice.

Voltage (Power) & Capacity (Run-time)
The Voltage (V) and capacity (mAh) is the first thing you should look at when comparing different batteries. Voltage governs the power or speed of your RC model while capacity, the run time.
A LiPo cell has a nominal voltage - the average voltage a cell outputs when charged – of 3.7V, while the
nominal voltage of a NiMH cell is 1.2V. The difference in nominal voltage potentially gives LiPo users
greater speed and power right off the bat.
LiPos are also more energy-dense than NiMH – meaning that they can hold more energy relative to their
size. High energy density inherently gives LiPos two major benefits: longer run time, and improved weight
to power ratio.
Additionally, LiPo batteries have a lower internal resistance than NiMH, enabling them to draw power
more efficiently. High energy density combined with a low internal resistance gives LiPo batteries enhanced performance (power, speed, and run-time) in the field.

Shape, Size, and Weight
NiMH battery packs are composed of cylindrical cells tightly bundled together. Each cell is encased in a
metal wrap which makes the whole composition incredibly sturdy. If you routinely run your RC models in
rough terrains, you will find NiMH batteries to be the more rugged and durable choice.
However, the extra protection comes at the cost of increased weight; and weight is detrimental to speed.
At the competition level, where a fraction of a second can mean winning or losing, LiPos are naturally the
preferred choice.
LiPo batteries are composed of flat cells that are wrapped together in a semi-rigid plastic film. They don't
follow a specific shape or size, making them incredibly versatile - most micro or homegrown RC models
use LiPos for this reason. While they are lighter than their NiMH counterpart, they are also more prone to
physical wear and tear. Yet for most RC hobbyists, greater speed and performance are justification
enough to forfeit durability.

Discharge Rate (Consistency)
The discharge rate simply refers to how your RC model consumes energy from the battery. LiPo batteries
have a flatter and much more steady discharge rate than NiMH batteries - meaning that your RC model
will perform consistently until all (or most) of the energy is consumed.
Whereas the discharge rate of a NiMH battery is exponential: as energy gets consumed, performance declines. So, if you had two RC cars with the same build but one fitted with a LiPo and the other with a NiMH
(same voltage and capacity), after two minutes the NiMH model will start to lag. Hence, at the competition
level, it is rare to find anyone still using NiMH batteries.

Life Span (Charge Cycles)
While LiPo batteries come with a lot of advantages, one of their major drawbacks is a shorter lifespan.
You can expect most LiPo batteries to have around 150 – 300 charge cycles, whereas a NiMH battery
can easily log around 300 – 450 cycles.
All batteries – LiPo, NiMH, NiCad, LiHV- will inevitably lose their stated capacity and will be past their
prime after continued use. Extending their life span can be achieved with proper charging and storage
which we will discuss below.

Charge & Storage
When it comes to charging and storing your batteries, LiPos are more complex and demand a certain degree of discipline. You should never overcharge your LiPos past 4.2V per cell (unless you're charging

LiHV packs which can go up to 4.35V per cell) or discharge them below 3V per cell; failing to do so will
ultimately damage your LiPos and increase the risk of a domestic fire.
For storage, your LiPos need to be kept at room temperature and must retain 50%-70% of their capacity.
To help you abide by these strict rules, you should always use a compatible charger with automatic safety
features such as the Turnigy Reaktor Touch 300 AC/DC charger. It is also important to keep them inside
LiPo safe bags when charging or storing to mitigate any potential damages.
NiMH batteries are much easier and safer to use. Unlike LiPos, they are composed of non-flammable materials which give them more leeway when it comes to charging and storing. They do, however, suffer
from "battery memory" which significantly shortens their run-time if not properly maintained. You should
always fully discharge a NiMH battery before charging, and fully charging them before storage. Failure to
do so will cut into your battery's lifespan.

Safety
Overall, NiMH batteries are considered to be fairly safe and easy to use. They are not flammable and the
worst-case scenario normally involves a short circuit problem.
In the case of a short circuit, your NiMH batteries will get very hot and may melt or set other things nearby
on fire. However, if you have a designated area to charge and store your batteries, any damage incurred
will only be minimal.
On the other hand, while LiPos have become a staple in the RC hobby due to their superior performance,
they can also be fairly dangerous. If a single cell in the pack is exposed to air (punctured), the LiPo battery
will explode.
There are two common ways a LiPo battery can get punctured: continued bashing or dropping of your battery, and overcharging. Yet, with the proper care and maintenance, a lot of RC hobbyists are finding success with their LiPos and are gradually forgetting about its predecessor.

JULY 2021 SVF Birth Day Boys

Andrew
Jeff
Larry
Donald
Robert
John
Robert
Robert
Sylvain
Rusty
John
Spencer

Baker
Parsons
Stephens
Kelley
Pencak
Wanner
Putnam
Gruenstern
Allard
Fried
Laird
Kleinhans

Mon-Fri 9:00 AM — 8:00 PM
SAT 10:00 AM —- 8:00 PM
SUN 11:00 AM — 6:00 PM

8058 N. 19th Ave.

602-995-1755

Phoenix

M-F 9:30-8PM, SAT 9:30-6PM 11-5PM

4240 West Bell Rd.

602-547-1828

M-F 9:30-9PM, SAT 9:30-6PM, SUN 11-5PM

Glendale

Club Officers 2021-2022
FRANK MOSKOWITZ, President
John Geyer, Vice President
Dan Smith, Treasurer
Bobbie Santoro , Secretary
Safety Officer Kenny Rhoads &
John Laird

Board of Directors
Jamie Edwards ‘21-23
Bob Bayless ‘21-23
Tony Quist ‘21-23
Brian Rhoads ‘21-23

Bobby Santoro
Website Supervisor

Charlie Beverson ‘20-22
Dan Bott ‘20-22
Val Roqueni ‘20-22

Please check your
Membership list for
Phone numbers.

Welcome NEW Officers and Board
Members (in RED)

First Class Mail

To:
WWW.SUNVALLEY FLIERS.COM

47

YEARS

SINCE DECEMBER 1974

